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bigoted and intolerant in the future as 
they have been in the past, but we 
may accept their declaration of toler
ance simply as an indication that they 
will deal covertly in the luture, 
whereas they hitherto openly pro 
claimed their intolerance.

President McKinley deserves high 
praise for his refusal to yield to A. I . 
A. influences in the matter of choosing 
his Attorney General

increased in Italy in almost the same 
ratio with the number of serious crimes, 
having also nearly doubled during a 
period of about the same length as that 
during which the crimes referred to 
increased in the same proportion.

It is not in Italy and l'rance alone 
that the increase in the number of 
juvenile criminals is observed in pro
portion to the exclusion of religion 
from the schools. The same thing has 
been noticed in Germany, and the 
Berlin newspapers within the last few 
weeks have been calling attention to 
the matter. It has been shown that in 
Ins:! there were 500 youthful criminals 
throughout Germany for every 100,000 
young persons: whereas in 18110, which 
is the last year for which the Govern
ment has furnished statistics on this 
point,the number of youthful criminals 
was (180 : and it is remarkable that, 
while this number has thus increased, 
the number of adult criminals has 
actually diminished. Por such a fact 
there is no reasonable explanation ex 
cept that the system of education pur 
sued is responsible, and as the period 
during which the increase nf juvenile 
depravity has been so greatly aug 
meuted corresponds with the period 
when the authorities have endeavored 
to exclude religious and moral teach 
ing from the schools, the result cannot 
readily be attributed to any other 
cause than this.

It might be hoped that the bringing 
home of these results to the defect of

forth in the Constitution of the country, nearly all the people of Canada, and that 
for the I the question of Separate schools for Man- 

I itoba will, in hie belief, be nut heard of 
again, after the enactment of the pro
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One of the most disreputableThere are sufficient reasons 
presence of a Papal Ablegate in Can 
ada, without our imagining one so un- . lettlement. 
likely as that which some of our con- Mr KobUll| leader 0f the Opposition, 
temporaries have invented, that the 1 diaractorized tlio Bill as a “hydra-headed 
intention is that an anti - Catholic I illegitimate offspring of political duplicity 
school policy will be inculcated or ail,i dishonesty, and he accused Messrs.

l.aurier and Tarte with willfully deceiv-

papers
published in the United States, and the 
one, too, that is likely to do the 
harm, is the New York World, n 
claims to have a circulation of ball » 
million daily. For the honor of the 
American nation, we hope this state
ment is not true.

meet

maintained by him. What will be 
thought of our neighbors il, abroad, it 
becomes known that hall1 a million 
people subscribe for and read such a 
publication ! Truly, Pullitzer is the 
madman of American journalism 
There appears, however, to be method 
in his madness, which is employed in 
piling up riches. What cares he lor 
the consequences ? Is it not time that 
our Postmaster General rati d this nasty 
sheet along with the Police Ctm.lt, and 
the Hoys of St a- York, and exclude 
it from mail privileges y Wo feel 
assured he would do so were lie to take a 
glauce at the paper for a few weeks. 
Those are other New York

ing the electors of Quebec by proposing 
such a settlement after having made pro
mises to maintain the rights of the Cath- 

ln the Michigan Legislature there is olic minority." He also declared that 
at present only one Catholic, so that ‘ It is humiliating and exasperating that 
the views of members thereof afford a as a result of this settlement ambassadors 
fair criterion of the notions prevalent have been going to and fro between

Ottawa and the Vatican, and that the 
Dominion has a paid solicitor at the feet 
of Rome.”
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THE PAPAL ABLEGATE.

In the Presbyterian conferences and 
synods it has been a matter of course 
that strong resolutions should be passed 
in condemnation of Catholic education, 
and even the Government has been 
threatened with the opposition of those 
bodies if it should accede to the de 
mauds of Catholics to have their school 
rights restored in Manitoba, of which 
they have been unjustly deprived 
since 18: i0.

The Presbyterian press have taken 
the same view on this matter, and 
have declared with one accord that the 
rightful demands of Catholics should 
uot be conceded.

We have several times pointed out 
that notwithstanding the professed 
love of the Presbyterian synods for the 
principle of equal rights to all, it is 
through hostility to Catholics, and to 
the Catholic Church, that they have 
taken this stand, and the resolutions 
adopted by the Montreal Presbytery 
on the 10th inst. fully bear out our 
contention. Une of these resolutions is

“ That societies be recommended to 
give support to the schemes of the 
Church in preference to all others, and 
to study to be well informed regarding 
the work which our Church is doing.

We do not object to the principle 
here laid down, so far as it merely 
signifies that the good works under
taken by the Presbyterian, or any 
other Church, should be supported in 
preference by those who concientiously 
believe the particular Church to which 
they adhere is the true Church : but 
when it is understood that they are 
also to oppose the good works in which 
others who are uot Presbyterians are 
engaged, we maintain that it is a self
ish, dog in the manger policy: and 
this is exactly the case in the present 
instance.

It might be said, and there would be 
some plausibility in the contention, in 
the eyes of those who do not know all 
the circumstances of the case, that the 
matter of denominational or religious 
education is not referred to here, as 
Presbyterians have no denominational 
schools. But they have such schools 
in Quebec Province, and some of these 
are schools of a peculiarly objection 
able character, as they are avowedly 
of a proselytizing nature, in connec 
tion with the cause of “ French ovan 
gelizition, " which is regularly and 
strongly recommended by the General 
Assembly to all tho Presbyterians of 
the Dominion lor their support. The 
above resolution, therefore, demands 
that Presbyterians should earnestly 
maintain their proselytizing and other 
denominational schools of the Province 
of Quebec, while they are to strain 
every nerve to oppose Catholic educa 
tion in all tho Provinces. This is con 
trary to tho professions of friendship 
and good fellowship which they are so 
lavish in making on other occasions.

We may add that this is very differ
ent from the course lollowed by Catho 
lies. If we maintain our freedom to 
educate our children in accordance

among Protestants on the questions of 
the sacredness of the marriage tie and 
the advisability of affording facilities 
for divorce on easy terms.

While we cannot approve of allusions 
by Mr. Roblin which have the concealed 

It has been maintained by some bold I object to excite Orange fanaticism, we ad- 
controversialists that Protestantism m;t n,e justice of his statement to the 
has great regard for the sanctity of effect that the Bill is the result of

There have been several contradict- 
since the visits of theory rumors,

Hon Ghas. Fit/.pvtrick and Mr. Gus 
tave Drolet to Rome, to the effect that

marriage, and, indeed, some synods of double-dealing and broken promises. 
Protestant churches have sustained the But Mr, Cameron will find himself mis- 
indissolubility of marriage in accord | taken in bis assertion that the alleged

settlement will prove satisfactory. The 
Catholics of Manitoba have their school 
system still in full operation, and it will 
not be abandoned for the sake of the

are si 
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which should be treated likewise, liy 
all meant keep them out. As well 
might he allow bundles of rags cou- 
laiuiug the germs of cholera or small-

an Apostolic Delegate is to be sent 
immediately to Canada with similar 
authority to that which was so ably 
exercised in the l uitfd States by His 
Eminence Cardinal Satolli, who is 

succeeded by Mgr. Martinelli.
We have already alluded in our 

columns to these reports, giving them 
for what they were worth, but it is 

stated, apparently on better autlt

with Catholic doctrine on this subject; 
but these prouunciamentos have been 
so local in character that they afford 
no index to the prevalent Protestant 
opinion on the subject.

There have been declarations on this

miserable concessions offered by the 
Provincial Government, and the agitation 
for justice will not cease until it be ob- 

subject from time to time by Anglican 1 tained in accordance with the terms on

pox to enter our homes.now

The six great powers are still en
gaged in attempting to scare off 
Greece from persisting in the occupa 
tion of Crate. It is now believed that 
Greece is weakening in her dniance 
of them, is Mr. Ziimi, the President 
of the Greek Chamber, telegraphed to 
London on Saturday that he is person 
ally disposed to accept the proposal of 
the powers that autonomy be granted 
to the Critans, as this is a step toward 
the annexation of tho island to Greece. 
Hitherto the attitude ol the Greeks 
has beet; ostensibly very courageous. 
The king, Prince George, the Greek 
Admiral, and Colonel Yassos w ho has 
command of the Greek troops in Crete, 
declared with one voice that Greece 
will persevere in the occupation, even 
if the whole power of Europe be 
arrayed against them, but on Saturday 
a Greek warship which had taken up 
a position off Cauea very quietly left 
on being threatened by the Italian 
Admiral Canevaro, who is at present 
in command of the combined European 
lleets. Russia is particularly opposed 
to the Greek occupatiou, and propose 
that each of the six powers send 2,000 
men to compel the Greeks to withdraw 
The powers are considering the pro
posal, as well as another proposition of 
Russia,that tho Cretan aud Greek ports 
be at once blockaded to put au end to 
the Greek effurts to annex Crete.

general synods at Lambeth, aud even which Manitoba became part of the
by the Presbyterian General Assembly | Dominion, 
of Canada, but there has been nothing 
to show that Protestants generally, or 
a majority of them in any denomina 
tion. regard marriage as anything 
more sacred than a civil contract such

now
orlty than heretofore, that Mgr. 
Raffaele Merry del Yal has been ap
pointed to this high office of Repres
entative of the Pope in the Dominion

GODLESS AND CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION. CAT]

religious teaching would lead states 
men to restore it, but such does not 
seem to be the remedy they wish to 
apply in most of the cases. It is true 
that in France we have seen some in 
stances where this was tho conclusion 
arrived at, but the maj trity of the 
statesmen draw a very different con 
elusion from the facts, and both in 
France and Italy it has actually been 
proposed to teach a 
of morals independently of Chris
tianity. It is needness for us 
to add that such a proposal is delusive. 
The Catholic Church has maintained 
in all these countries, as she maintains
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The statistics of France published 
uot long ago made the fact clear that 
the abolition of religious teaching in 
the Public schools has had the effect 
which might have been expected, that 
the rate of increase of crime among 
children had become alarmingly great 
since the revolution put at the head of 
affairs an anti-religious Government. 
The statistics showed that wherever the 
godless Public schools were used to a 
considerable extent the number of 
children who were convicted of crimes 
was very largely increased ; and in 
localities where the attendance at these 
schools, and those which were under 
control of Catholic religious orders, 
was about equal, about 90 per cent, of 
the youthful eriiniuals were pupils of 
the godless schools, and only ten per 
cent, of the Christian schools.

of Canada,
Mgr. Merry do Yal is about thirty- 

live years of age. He is the eldest son 
of D in Merry del Yal, and was born in 
England while his father was Spanish 
Ambassador to Great Britain. He was 
educated in England, attd spent nine 
years in an English University, so that 
English may be regarded as his native 
tongue, though he is of Spanish origin.
It is presumed that he was appointed 
Delegate to Canada partly because of 
his complete knowledge of the English 
language. If it be true that the ap 
pointment has been made the new 
Apostolic Delegate will be warmly wel
comed to Canada

There has been much speculation in 
the press regarding the reasons which 
have influenced the HolyiFather to ap
point a delegate to the.Dominion, and 
it is generally assumed that the Dili dal 
aud semi ollidal missions which have 
recently been sent to Romejou behalf 
of Mr Laurier s Government, with 
special reference to.tho proposed settle
ment of the school question of Man! 
tnba, have been the reason for the es 
tabllshment of the new office. We do 
not doubt that these missions have pre
cipitated the appointment, as they 
have shown that there are complica
tions arising out of the relations be
tween the civil and ecclesiastical au
thorities, especially in the Province of 
Quebec, and it is not at all unlikely 
that the Pope desires to settle, and it 
possible to make these difficulties dis
appear. This can be doue most effect
ually through the presence of an 
Apostolic Delegate on the spot. We 
are convinced, however, that those 
Quebec and Ontario journals which 
have taken it for granted that the 
appointment of an Apostolic delegate 
means that Mr Lauriers policy with 
regard to the Manitoba schools is to be 
approved by the Pope will find them
selves to be greatly mistaken.

it has been, and it is the aim of the 
Catholic Church to establish really 
Catholic schools wherever Catholics

as one for cutting lumber in the bush, 
and which may be cancelled any time 
that the, parties immediately concerned 
may think it proper to change their 
arrangements.

The whole question of divorce was 
entered into in the Michigan Legisla
ture on Eriday, the 12:h inst. when Re
presentative lawyer introduced a bill 
to limit the cases in which divorce may 
be granted, for in that State they 
have been hitherto obtained on such

system
It is not r 
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frivolous reasons that divorced men 
and women, and children without 
legal lathers or mothers, are to be 
found in every hamlet, to the great 
scandal aud moral detriment of the 
whole community.

R ‘présentât!ve Sawyer's bill was a 
well meaut though weak effort to meet

in Canada and the United States, that 
it is only by the teaching of positive 
religion in the schools that morality 
can be inculcated on the youthful 
mind. Results of teaching without 
religion have everywhere vindicated 
the wisdom of the Church's contention.

Other statistics have recently beenthis terrible state of affairs, and the 
single Catholic member of the Logis I published in Italy and Germany which 
lature offered a couple of amendments | leRd without the possibility of doubt

to the same conclusion. Signor Costa,
and, as the education of youth is the 
basis on which will be formed the char
acter of future generations, it is easy 
to see that wherever religion is ex 
eluded from the schools the results 
will be just as deplorable as they have 
been in Italy, France aud Germany.

to improve it, but the consequence was
a heated discussion, and Représenta- | the keeper of the Great Seal of Italy,

was recently questioned in the Senate
1 1 chastis 
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live Edgar appealed to the Protestant 
ism of the House to maintain the exist- I on the frightful fact that youthful

crimes are on the increase in 
and being unable

ing laws in all their beautiful laxity, 
because, as he said, there are “only I that country, 
certain religious bodies that do not ap to deny it he endeavored to evade the 
prove of liberal divorce laws, and civil- issue by saying that serious crimes, 
ization requires easier ways for the such as murder and wounding with 
divorce of incompatible natures who murderous intent, have diminished,but 
could live happier by contracting other | it was pointed out that this was not 

marriages."
Several members advocated the re 1 crimes have been put under headings

Titov it it now appears probable that 
the powers will carry this point, the 
people of England, France and Italy 
are certainly uot in accord with the at
titude of their respective governments 
and are holding numerous meetings to 
denounce the course which their Gov
ernments have taken to interfere with 
a weak Christian nation which has the 
courage to take steps to rescue Iront 
Turkish tyranny a Christian people 
who have been long suffering under 
similar outrageous treatment to that 
which has been accorded to the Armeni
ans. l’he fiasco of the naval display 
of the powers when they made a futile 
show of attempting to frighten the 
Sultan into treating the Armenians 
humanely becomes more disgraceful to 
Christian Europe, followed as it is now 
by active interference to prevent 
Greece from coming to the aid of an
other C hristian population which is 
under the intolerable Ottoman yoke. 
It appears to be certain, however, that 
there will be one good result from the 
present complications, namely, that 
Crete will, at all events, be practically 
freed the rule of the Turk, even if for 
a time tho Turkish suzerainty be kept 
up nominally.

A NEW A. P. A. MOVE.

H, A. Thompson, of St. Louis, a 
member of the Advisory Board of the 
A P. A , has announced that the Board 
has found out that it has been pursuing 
a wrong policy in opposing the nom
ination of individual Catholics to office, 
and that from this forward it will op
pose wrong principles instead of wag
ing war upon individuals. Ho says :

“ The A. P. A. has expended its en
ergies in the wrong direction. Our 
policy has been to defeat any member 
oi the R nnan Catholic Church who was 
a candidate for office, regardless of his 
personal merits or demerits. Now, 
thore are hundreds of thousands of 
Catholics in the United States who are 

truly and genuinely loyal to this 
country and its institutions as I am, 
and when wo have antagonized such 
men we have committed a grave error,”

This alleged retreat of the notorious 
proscriptive society from its absurd 
position does not arise out of a return 
to commonsensc, but is merely a con
sequence of the shame it feels on ac
count of the many rebuffs it has met of 
late, the most notable of which is the 
appointment of Judge McKenna, a 
Catholic, as President McKinley’s At
torney General, in spite of hundreds of 
A. P. A. letters sent to the President 
protesting against the promotion of a 
Catholic to this important position.

Nr one will imagine for a moment 
that the bigots or fanatics who have 
strained every nerve for-years to ostra
cize Catholics from every office, whether 
municipal or national, are. induced by 
a spirit of toleration to take this new 
attitude, and wa cannot for a moment 
suppose that they are urged to make 
the present announcement by the 
reason that they have ceased to be 
bigots, but they have seen that their 
bigotry did not succeed, and that they 
only brought upon themselves the con
tempt of the American people generally 
by their intolerance aud misrepresenta 
tious and calumnies. For this reason 
the principal A. P. A. sheets died off 
lor want of support, and the leaders of 
the organization are uow ashamed of 
the despicable position they have oc
cupied. We have no doubt that the 
leaders will continue to be really as

really the fact, but that sanguinary

striction of causes of divorce, but the in the official reports in such a way 
appeal to Protestant sentiment and that their number is not now easily 
modern civilization prevailed, and the estimated so as to be compared with 
upshot is that divorce is to be encour the number in former years. But the 
aged more than ever in Michigan, | gravity of the situation has been ac

knowledged even by the organs of the
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which has already the unenviable re 
putatiou of coming next only to I Government. The Opinio,ne of Rome 
Illinois and Oklahoma in its disregard has said that year alter year the atten- 
for the permanency of the marriage tion of the Government has been called

by the tribunals to the frightful intie.
crease in juvenile crimes, and even 
the cause of this increase has beenTHE MANITOBA SCHOOL I.AW 

AMENDMENTS.
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admitted by the same journal to be the 
want of a moral teaching founded on ai1 -r I w o weeks ago the Government of

Manitoba introduced ita measure into «table basis. Baron Garofalo, also, a 
sufficient means to maintain ’ ,i.,. Legislature to amend the School | Councillor of the Court of Appeal, de- 

them : and this policy has been ad
with our conscientious convictions it 
is a matter which does not in
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\ is in a a--r.lance with the arrangement Revered an address a year ago in the 
hei1 i t......van under the most trying made between the Hon. Messrs. Laurier I Reman College in presence of the
iHlli initie

any way
affect the rights of those who differ from

. and « Ini. : was ne ary and ( Iren way for the settlement of the Queen of Italy and a distinguished au 
Pope Leo school question in that Province.

I For some cause which is unknown, the
us in belief. We leave it to themselves 
to judge whether they want religious 
education in the schools to which they 
choose to send their children. If in 
Ontario they do not want this, we do 
not desire to force ft on them, but we 
wish to be free in the education of our 
own children, and it is just on this 
point that Presbyterians have made a 
special effort to interfere with us.

But in Quebec Protestants of all de
nominations desire and actually have 
their Separate schools, aud tho Catho
lic majority afford them every facility 
to make them efficient, through lair 
school laws.

dienes in which he speaks most positive
ly on the subject of deliberate homicide. 
He states that there are in the criminal 
courts every year four thousand

great merlin.v
Mil. has constantly urged this cour

md reading was delayed from day to 
until Thursday, the 11th inst,, and

ttholics, both in this country
and the 1 ni ted States, and his prede- , , , ,,I there were rumors to the effect that Mr.

11 ‘ Greenway proposed so to modify the I charges of this crime as attempted or 
to vive satisfaction to the committed, and adds a quotation from 

Catholic minority. It was even stated a statesman who said in regard to these 
by the Winnipeg “ Nor-Wester " that | figures : 
such was the intention of the (iovern-

cessor, Pius l\ , has done likewise 
cannot be supposai lev a moment that 
to please Canadian politicians, who care 
little or Catholic education but much 
for their personal interests, this policy 
o! the Church is to bo reversed.

Mgr. Satolli during his tenure of the 
position of Papal Ablegate in tho 
Suited S ates assuredly did uot con
demn or disapprove in any way the 
efforts of the Catholics of the coun
try to maintain their parochial schools.
Oft the contrary he praised their zeal 
in -o doing, though there was no ex
pectation that any Government aid 
would be <ixtended to them, 
where it is a fixed fact, as 
is in Canada, that 
s hools have been guaranteed by a 

ilenm compact which forms part of ■ rv'^on t0 ^le PUP^8 
the Constitution, that they shall be] ^l*'S nl e‘u xu 1 
maintained as an essential feature of 
the X itional or at least the Provincial *

measure as
A i a in.e despatch announced on the 

1st March that the great monastery 
of St. Bernard on the Alps had been 
partly destroyed by an avalanche. 
Further details of the accident show

. “ What lost battle can produce
ment, hut telegrams to Winnipeg failed guch figures as these ? Let us 
to show that any. such intention was en- analyze it Four thousand victims a 
tertamed. year ! That is more than ten per day,

Attorney General Cameron introduced which means that a man is either bar- 
thr Bill for a second reading, and made barously slain, or escapes being mur- 
t: » Statement, that it would once for all | deml bJ « mere chance la this conn-

try where St. Francis ot Assis imn 
preached the religion of love and for
giveness !”
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that the left wing of the building has 
been demolished by the great masses of 
snow and ice which fell upon it from 
the heights above. No lives ware lost, 
but the monks were nearly all badly 
frostbitten, as they had to make a 

through

settle the vexed and burning question.
The provisions of the hill are those 

which were a v reed to by the two pro in- 
1 iers, and which arc known to our read- 

1 nstcad- of proposing to re-establish 
But I Separate schools as they existed before 

it ! lS‘iu, the present Bill merely allows

The objection we make to the resolu
tion of the Montreal Presbytery is that 
all Presbyterian societies 
mended to encourage tho Presbyterian 
schools of that Province, while by other 
resolutions of the same religious body 
all adherents are called upon to oppose 
Catholic schools by means fair or foul, 
even to the extent of employing what 
political influence they possess to in j

The B iron's address has been issued 
in pamphlet form to call the attention 
oi Government to the facts, so that a 
remedy to the evil may be found and 
applied.

The Baron further shows that adult 
crime is not diminishing, as Signor 
Costa maintained, for serious crimes 
have nearly doubled from Ititij to 1895; 
nor yet is it attributable to want of 
education, as the theory is with those 
who maintain the sufficiency of a secu
lar education to improve morality. 
The attendance at school has actually

tunnel: through the snow, 
which they crawled in order to make a 
communication with tho (jitter world. 
The monastery is 8,000 feqt above the 

pi and contains about 10 monks, 
occupation is to rescue travellers 
le in danger as they cross the 
etivoen Switzerland aud Italy, 

ve been sometimes as many *s

are recom

Catholic Trustees l" arrange hours for the clergy 
of various religious beliefs to teach 

on certain
sea lev
whose i 
who ar 
Alps b 
There ha

ure
and makes

provision lor the selection of a Catholic 
teacher where there is an average Rtteinl- 
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